### Panel B: Religion and Education in Contemporary Cuba

**Location:** Faculty Club  

- **How Critical is a Vatican Diplomatic Relationship for the Catholic Church’s Promotion of State Democracy? Case Studies of Cuba and China Explored,** Ashley Hudson, University of Florida  
- **In the Eye of La Yuma: U.S. Ethnographers in Contemporary Cuba,** Jack Vertovec, Florida International University  
- **The Changing Face of Protestantism in Cuba,** Margarita Suarez, Meredith College  
- **Global Perspectives: Shared Values of Cuban Librarians,** Kenneth Schlesinger, Lehman College

### Panel A: Distintos Asuntos: Migration and Sustainability in Cuba

**Location:** Bieberbach Reed, Cornell Campus Center  

- **Caribbean Sea Migration Since 1995: A Brief History, Definitional Comparison and Reconceptualization,** Dr. Holly Ackerman, Duke University  
- **The Rise of Urban Agriculture in Cuba: Sustainabilitism in an Emergent Caribbean Nation,** Dr. Joseph Dorsey, University of South Florida  
- **Sustainability and Cuba: A Study of New Resort Hotel Construction Relative to Sustainable Development Principles,** Richard Reep, Rollins College

### Panel B: Abriendo fronteras: A New Chapter in Cuban Tourism

**Location:** Faculty Club  

- **Selling Out: Cabaret and Cruise Ships in New Cuban Theater,** Bretton White, Colby College  
- **Cuban Entrepreneurship and Tourism,** Julie Steinbauer, Rollins College  
- **Opening a Can of Worms: The Nutritional Implications of Opening U.S.-Cuba Tourism,** Mecca Burris, University of South Florida
Friday February 10, 2017

8:00 — 9:00 AM
Breakfast y Bienvenida  Galloway Room, Mills Building

Morning Concurrent Sessions
9:00 –10:15 AM

Panel A: Depictions of Cuba in Literature
Location: Library Meeting Room, Olin Library
° Global Cuba in Cristina García’s Novels, Dr. Amy Parziale, Rollins College
° Embodying Cuba: Hunger, Lust, and Gender in Contemporary Cuban-American Fiction, Dr. Laura Alonso-Gallo, Barry University
° Sobre dos ruedas: las bicicletas como metáfora del cambio en la Cuba contemporánea, Dr. Beatriz Calvo-Peña, Barry University

Panel B: New Challenges in the US/Cuba Political Dialogue
Location: Bieberbach Reed, Cornell Campus Center
° Evolution of U.S. Democracy Programs in Cuba, Mr. Tracey Eaton, Flagler College
° Climate Change and Cuba-U.S. Relations: Out of the Cold War and into the Anthropocene, Lauren Nareau, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
° What Can We Learn about Human Rights Promotion from the US-Cuba Relationship?, Dr. Dan Chong, Rollins College

10:30—11:45 AM

Panel A: Evolution in Cuba’s Government and Political Institutions
Location: Library Meeting Room, Olin Library
° Cuba3, Dr. Carlos Schroder, Northern Virginia Community College
° Constitutional Aspects for a Cuban Transition, Luis Carlos Battista, Georgetown University Law Center
° Cuba and the New US Trade Policy in a Global Context, Dr. Denis Rey, University of Tampa

Panel B: Viviendo la vida cubana: Health in Cuba
Location: Bieberbach Reed, Cornell Campus Center
° Family Planning in Cuba: Socioeconomic and Racial Implications of an Inadequate Response to Institutional Barriers to Fertility, Alana Rodriguez, University of Michigan
° Sources of Uncertainty: A Content Analysis of News about Zika Virus in Cuba, Dr. Anne Stone, Rollins College
° Revolutionary Subjectivity: Rhythms of Baseball in Socialist Cuba, Christopher Daley, Duke University

Lunch
12:00 PM — 2:00 PM
Galloway Room, Mills Building
1:00 – 1:45 PM
Havana: A city in Cuba or a Cuban city?
Guest Speaker: Dr. Miguel Coyula, Professor at the University of Havana, Architect, Urban Planner.
Introduction by Dr. Patricia Tomé, Rollins College

Afternoon Concurrent Sessions
2:15– 3:30 PM

Panel A: Internal Dynamics: Cuba’s Domestic Political Changes
Location: Bieberbach Reed, Cornell Campus Center
° "The Triumph of the Revolution:" Cuban Nationalism and Nostalgia, Dr. Amy Risley, Rhodes College
° "Inside the Revolution, Everything!":Collective Action, Civil Society, and Change in Contemporary Cuba, Chris Jensen, University of Utah
° Adjustment Acts: The Effect of Territoriality on Cuban migrants’ Encounters With Law, Aja Cacan, University of Florida

** Presentation given in Spanish